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Details of Visit:

Author: english gent
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 6 Sep 2010 evening
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

busy palour on a main road, was clean and tidy and having some painting going on as I left. The
only negative for me was that I could only get cold water out of the shower!!

The Lady:

Sienna is a little shorter than the 5'5" stated on the web site, slim without being under weight,
perfectly sized natural breasts for her build, incredably cute bottom and a very pretty face. I would
say she's in her twenties, but I'm useless at guessing ages, so I could be out. In fact she's not far off
being the perfect woman for me.

The Story:

The web site described her as "Sienna is bubby and a lot of fun, yet sensual and sexual in her
service" and I thought another palour exageration, but hopefully not too much of one.

Then Sienna entered the room and I introduced myself at which point she grabbed me and we
started kissing, then on to the bed and a massage which was above average. Without going into too
much detail suffice to say the start was typical of the quality of this punt. Oral was good (OWO was
offered but I foolishly declined), sex was enthusiastic (with the added bomus of a birds I view of her
bum) and she was attentive and considerate throughout.

The above quote from the parlour summed Sienna up perfectly and indeed the session was
"pleasurable and memorable", as the web site also says.

The only negative for me was that she told me she doesn't work regular days, but at least my bank
manager will be happy!!!

When I told her how attractive I found her she blushed and said that I was making her head big, well
Sienna, if you read this don't blush it's true.

Thanks From Your Latest Fan
Hope we meet again soon.
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